Patient Centered Approaches to Long-Term Success in Weight Loss

SATURDAY, JUNE 8, 2019 | 6:15–8:45 PM
Registration and Meal Service: 6:15–6:45 PM | InterContinental San Francisco | Grand Ballroom

“{quote}The time has come,” the Walrus said, “to talk of many things.”{quote}

AGENDA

Obesity is a Disease: Addressing Stigma and Implementing Team-Based Care
In the Office: Initiating the Difficult Conversation
In Review: Facilitating Successful Long-Term Lifestyle Interventions in Obesity Care
Understanding the Landscape of Pharmacotherapy Options
In the Office: Integrating Pharmacotherapy in Patient-Centered Approaches
In Review: Patient Visit Recap and Discussion
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There is no cost to attend and all are welcome; however, seating is limited.
Please arrive promptly to secure your seat. Complimentary dinner will be provided.
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